
Model:			AT-200™
Available Finishes:   Black, Candy Apple Red

FEATURES
Amazing automatic tuning via Antares•	 ® Auto-Tune™ for guitar system

25.5” scale•	

Three-way switching selector for both the active Auto-Tune system and passive pickups•	

Sealed diecast tuners, 15-1 gear ratio•	

Master volume with momentary switch to initiate String-tune and Solid-tune™ function•	

Master tone control.  Pull up to turn off active system and change to passive pickups•	

2 Peavey custom designed humbucking pickups•	

Solid Basswood Body•	

Dual action torsion rod•	

String	thru	body	for	maximum	sustain•	

1/4”	and	8	pin	DIN	connectors.		8	pin	DIN	connector	included	for	use	with	optional	AT200-B	break-•	

out	box.	(more	details	on	following	pages)

Battery	powered	via	4	AA	cells.		Can	also	be	remotely	powered	with	AT200-B	breakout	box•	

Available	finishes:	BLK,	CAR•	

Upgrade software packages available through Antares via http://guitar.auto-tune.com.  Please visit •	

the website for a listing of available software upgrades
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RADIUS

NECK DIMENSIONS
Scale/Length:   25.5”, 24 frets                                                                   

a.	Width	at	Nut:				1.69”		(43mm)																																																											

b.	Width	at	Last	Fret:			2.25”	(57.5mm)																																																										

c.	Thickness	at	1st	Fret:			.807”		(20.5mm)																																																				

d.	Thickness	at	12th	Fret:		.886”	(22.5mm)																																												

Radius:  15.75”                           

SPECIFICATIONS

*Upgrade	software	packages	available	through	Antares	via	http://guitar.auto-tune.com.		Please	visit	
the website for a listing of available software upgrades.

Neck	Material:		Maple																																																																																			

Neck	Type:			Bolt on, 5 bolt design, shallow oval shape                                                      

Hardware Color:   Black                                                                          

Body Wood:  Solid basswood                                                                                

Fingerboard:   Rosewood                                                                                    

Inlays: 4mm white dots

Frets:		24-frets	2.5mm	wide	x	1.1mm	tall

Bridge: Die cast with Piezo tuners

Neck	Pickup:  Humbucking, dual coil. 

Bridge Pickup: Humbucking, dual coil. 

Included	Antares	pickup	tones*:		

Neck	humbucking,	bridge	humbucking	or	both.		



BRIDGE PICKUP

Peavey® USA Design

Construction:		Humbucking,	Designed	specifically	for	the	AT-200™	Bridge	position			

Magnet	Type:		Calibrated	ceramic	magnet,	epoxy	potted	coils,	solid	covers

Description:  High output, harmonically positioned humbucking, dual coil pickup, 16k dc.  Terminated 

and wound for low noise operation.  2 conductor shielded hookup wire.  Alnico 5 magnet calibrated for 

bridge position.  Coils frequency calibrated and metered to enhance midrange and high end response 

with increased output for cutting solo work and tight low end response. High output without harsh-

ness.

NECK PICKUP

Peavey USA Design

Construction:		Humbucking,	Designed	specifically	for	the	AT-200	Neck	position								

Magnet	Type:		Calibrated	ceramic	magnet,	epoxy	potted	coils,	solid	covers

Description:  Specifically	designed	for	neck	position,	12k	dc.			Terminated	and	wound	for	low	noise	

operation.  2 conductor shielded hookup wire.   Medium high output.  Harmonically positioned to en-

hance harmonics, presence and attack in neck position.  Metered coil winding and matched magnetic 

structure allow increased dynamic range without muddiness at higher volume.  



PREDATOR™ ST PICKUP SWITCHING

NECK

BRIDGE

SELECTOR POSITION

B NM B NM B NM

PULL POT FOR COIL TAP (Middle Position)

(Pull Pot In Down Position)

AVAILABLE CASES/BAGS

Peavey	Part	#00444840	Rectangular	Guitar	Case
Peavey	Part	#00478950	Molded		Electric	Guitar	Case

Peavey	Part	#00722780	Nylon	Guitar	Bag	



Thank you for purchasing genuine peavey® producTs!

AT200-B Breakout Box--available separately

With	the	AT-200B*,	you	can	greatly	enhance	the	experience	of	playing	your	AT-200	guitar.	No	need
for	batteries	the	AT-200B	remotely	powers	the	AT-200,	ensuring	no	problems	with	dead	batteries!	The	
included	8-pin	DIN	cable	also	carries	the	guitar’s	output	back	down	to	the	box,	where	a	1/4”	output	
allows	you	to	direct	your	signal	to	your	effects	or	amplifier.	In	addition,	the	MIDI	jacks	on	the	AT-200B	
connect	the	AT-200	guitar	to	the	world	of	MIDI	control!	Software	upgrade	packages	available	from	An-
tares	will	offer	a	myriad	of	great	new	features	for	the	AT-200,	all	of	which	can	be	controlled	via	MIDI.	
Please visit http://guitar.auto-tune.com for more information about software upgrades. By registering 
your	AT-200	at	the	Antares’	Auto-Tune	for	Guitar	web	site	http://guitar.auto-tune.com,	you	become	
eligible	to	download	any	future	firmware	updates	into	your	guitar	using	the	AT-200B	Breakout	Box
and a MIDI interface for your computer.

*Peavey	item	number	03016340


